T10 MEMBERSHIP AND DOCUMENT SUBSCRIPTION FORM 1998

Fill in all information on this form to join T10 and/or its subscription program and mail it to the following address:
NCITS Secretariat,
1250 Eye Street NW, Suite 200,
Washington DC 20005

If you have any questions contact Monica Vago.
E-mail: mvago@itc.nw.dc.us
Phone: 202-626-5739
Fax: 202-638-4922

*NEW* At the request of the TC officers, we are conducting a trial this year of an organizational membership to members of NCITS T10 and T11. An organizational membership includes one principal and unlimited alternates on the TC and its task groups. Voting categories (principal, alternate) *must be designated in writing* to the chair with a copy to the Secretariat.

Each organizational membership costs $2500. This includes the following: membership + IPF + a CD subscription (2 CD-ROMs or 1 CD_ACCESS).

Alternatively, the traditional billing methods are still available. Membership status and fee is as follows:

*Principal Member w/ one Alternate, Additional Alternate, or Observer: $300.00 plus the quoted option for subscription fee below.

*In addition to the fee listed above a $300 International Program Fee (IPF) will also be assessed to all T10 Principal Members, Additional Alternates, and Observers to support international projects. CD subscriptions are available to anyone. Paper subscriptions are still available this year to TC members only.

The following information should be provided for each participant:

Member Information for T10 Technical Committee

Check one: [ ] Principal Member
            [ ] Alternate
            [ ] Additional Alternate
            [ ] Observer
            [ ] None - Subscription only

Check one: [ ] Traditional Membership
            [ ] Organizational Membership
            [ ] None - Subscription only

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)________________________________________
ORGANIZATION ________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
TELEPHONE: _____________________________________________
FAX: _________________________________________________
E-Mail address: __________________________________________
Subscription information:

CD ROMs: (US/CANADA) $250.00 / (FOREIGN) $350.00
CD ROMs contain the current mailing of the last meeting cycle.

CD_ACCESS: (US/CANADA) $480.00 / (FOREIGN) $580.00
CD_ACCESS contains current mailing plus all drafts, documents, and email. Each CD_ACCESS subscription includes 1 CD for Personal Use and may not be shared on a file server or intranet.

PAPER COPIES: (US/CANADA) $1000.00 (FOREIGN) $2000.00
Paper copies are only available to TC members.

Please specify the number of subscriptions below:

_____ CD-ROM (two CDs included in Organizational Membership)
_____ CD_ACCESS (one Personal Use CD included in Organizational Membership)
_____ Paper Subscriptions

Please confirm the following amounts

$_____________MEMBERSHIP FEE
$_____________INTL PROGRAM FEE (included in Organizational Membership)
$_____________TOTAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$_____________TOTAL DUE

*Subscription becomes effective upon receipt of payment*

Payment must accompany order.

[ ] Check enclosed (make payable to the NCITS Secretariat)
[ ] American Express   [ ] Visa   [ ] Mastercard

card# ________________________________ expiration date ________________

To access more committee information visit our web pages: